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COMMENTARY 

Edward W Brooke 

T he defeat of Ed Brooke for re-election to the U.S. 
Senate is a tremendous loss to progressive Repub
licans and to the cause of innovative problem-solving 

at the national level. His narne has been associated wi th 
imaginative approaches to as broad a range of issues as any 
Senator during the past dozen years, fro m foreign policy to 
energy and urban policy. In the field of housing, where 
he served as ranking minori ty member on the Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs Committee , he was responsible 
for the Brooke Amendmen t sett ing a maxim um rent level fo r 
public housing tenants and for the proposal (not yet enacted) 
which would allow young families to save for a down pay
ment by putting funds tax free into a special account. In 
addit ion, he has provided courageous leadership fo r women's 
rights and on the issue of abortion. 

The Ripon Society has had a close link with Senator Brooke 
over the years, having provided the Research Director and a 
number of campaign workers for his initial Senate campaign 
in 1966. We will miss his intelligent espousal of mode rate 
RepUblican ideals in the Senate and hope that a future Re
pUblican administration will fi nd a use fo r his talents. 

A 
Heartland Strategy 

For 1980 

Perhaps the most significant result of the 1978 elections 
from the standpoint of 1980 Presidential politics was 
the success of RepUblican gubernatorial candidates 
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Richard Thornburgh in Pennsylvania , Lee Dreyfus in Wis
consin, and Albert Quie in Minnesota _ Republicans now con
trol governorships in the seven Great Lakes states from Penn
sylvania to Minnesota. 

These seven states cast a total of 133 electoral votes, nearly 
half the number needed to win the White House. In close 
Presidential elections since 1960, these states have been 
closely contested, as the chart on this page makes clear. 
In 1976, Jimmy Carter carried Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Wisconsin by narrow margins and Walter Mondale's Minne
sota by a much heal thier margin. Carter's position in each of 
these four states has eroded significan tly. 

Carter's 11 ,116 vote margin in Ohio over Gerald Ford re
sulted largely from an unusually strong showing among 
Protestants in Southern Ohio. Since 1976, Carter's standing 
has fallen among these voters as affinity for his born again 
Christianity has given way 10 more mundane conce rn s about 
foreign policy or inflation. Carter's ace-in-the-hole to stem 
this voter attrition was a Democratic capture of the Ohio 
governorship. Ohio is still an old fashioned patronage state 
and there control of the gove rnor 's mansion is probably 
worth at least one hundred thousand votes in a Presidential 
election. Lieutenant Governor Richard Celeste came close 
but could not topple Republican Governor James Rhodes. 

In 1976 Carter carried Pennsylvania by only 2 percen t while 
the Democrats controlled the governorship. Richard Thorn
burgh has led a Republican resurgence that extends to Con
gress and the state legislalUre. A reinvigorated Republican 
Party under the leadership of Thornburgh, a Republican of 
Presidential stature , should provide Carter far more of a 
challenge than the dispirited Keystone State GOP of 1976. 

Carter's narrow victory in Wisconsin occurred when Demo
crats had a lock on all state offices. The resounding guberna
torial victory of Lee Dreyfus not only deprives the Demo
crats of the governor's manSion , it also gives the Wisconsin 
GOP perhaps its most inspiring leader since the elder La 
Follette. Until this year, voter identification with the Wis
consin GOP had been eroding. Dreyfus' victory may change 
all that. 

Until Novembe r 7, 1978 the Carter-Mondale ticke t would 
have seemed unbeatable in Minnesota. The 5743 percent 
margin for the Democratic ticket in 1976 reflected both 
Democratic-Farmer·Labor Party dominance and the appeal 
of native son Mondale. After its recent trouncing, the 
DFL remains in seve re disarray while Republicans should 
have a new sense of purpose unde r Governor Albert Quie 
and Senators David Durenberger and Rudy Bosch witz. 

Republican prospects have been bolstered in at least two of 
the three Great Lakes States won by Ford. Governor James 
Thompson 's landslide re-election victory and Senator Charles 
Percy's convincing come·from-behind victory have solidi
fied Republican strength in what may now be the most Re
pUblican of the nation's populous industrial states. Demo
cratic Senator Adlai Stevenson may be the next casualty of 
the Ill inois Republican onslaught in 1980. For at least a 
generation , Indiana has been the most Republican of the 
Great Lakes States in Presidential elections. The modest 
RepUblican gains in 1978 in Indiana further underscored the 
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distance Carter would have to go to carry Indiana in 1980. 

Of these seven states, only in Michigan do Democrats have 
grounds for optimism. Even though they could not defeat 
Republican Governor William Milliken , they toppled Senato r 
Robert Griffin and two Republican Congressme n. More
over, much of the 5347 pe rcent 1976 Republican Presiden
tial margin was att ributable to Gerald Ford's native son 
status. Despite the modest Democratic comeback in Michi
gan, Carterites should not celebrate too vigorously. Success
fu l Democratic Senate candidate Carl Levin , senSing Carter's 
popularity in the Wolverine State , publicly invited the 
President to stay home. 

Even in a close Presidential election, it is conceivable that 
Carter could lose every Great Lakes State from Pennsylvania 
to Minnesota. This would be particularly true if the Repub
lican Presidential ticket were selected to maximize the 
appeal to these battleground states. With a 133 electoral 
vote sweep of these Great Lakes Slates, Republicans need 
pick up only 137 more electoral votes to caplUre the White 
House. Implementing a Heartland Strategy , the Republi
cans could put particu lar emphasis on the Great Lakes States, 
the Greal Plains States, and the two Upper South States of 
Virginia and Tennessee. 

GREAT LAKES 

Illinois 
In diana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Wisconsin 

GREAT PLAINS 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
South Dakot a 

UPPER SOUTH 

Vi rginia 
Tennessee 

Electoral 
Votes 

26 
13 
21 
10 
25 
27 
II 

8 
7 
12 
5 
3 
4 

12 
10 

Rep . % 
1960 

49.9 
55 
49 

49.2 
53 
49 
52 

57 
61 

49.7 
62 
55 
58 

53 
54 

Rep .% 
1968 

51.5 
57 
46 
44 

52.5 
48 
52 

56 
61 

50.6 
65 
59 
56 

57 
57 

Rep . % 
1976 

51 
54 
53 
43 

49.9 
49 
49 

51 
54 
48 
61 
53 
51 

51 
43 

NOTE: Republican Percentages are of Two Party Vote 

The six Grea t Plains States of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri. Nebras· 
ka, North Dakota, and South Dakota cast a total of 39 elec
toral votes. Ford carried all but Missouri in 1976 , but his 
victory margin was only 2 percen t in both Iowa and South 
Dakota. The Republican sweep in Iowa and the gubernator. 
ial victory in South Dakota shore up GOP prospects in these 
two marginal states. 

Republican gubernatorial victories in 1977 in Virginia and 
1978 in Tennessee have further bolstered RepUblican pro-
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spects in the Upper South. Tennessee and Virginia have de
veloped a Presidential Republican voting habit. In 1976 
Virginia was the only state of the Confederacy to support 
Ford. Carter's sweep of Tennessee was in large measure at
tri butable to the widespread resentment at Senator Howard 
Baker's seemingly shabby treatment at the 1976 GOP Con
vention. If Baker is on the 1980 ticket , Tennessee and much 
of the Upper South and Border States could be wrested from 
Carter. 

A Heartland Strategy directed at the Great Lakes, Great 
Plains and Upper South states has seve ral advan tages: J) It 
builds on existing Republican strength - the GOP will control 
governorships in 12 of these IS target states 2) It does not 
involve writing off any of the rest of the country- a success
ful appeal to the Heartland must be broadbased and 3) It 
should maximize prospects for Republican Senatorial and 
Congressional gains. 

Together with a strong showing in these 15 Heartland States 
RepUblicans could expect to carry all or most of several 
regions that have been effectively conceded by Carler. Ford 
carried the eight Western Arid Zone States of Arizona, 
Colorado , Idaho, Montana , Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and 
Wyoming. In the wake of Carter's water policy nearly any 
Republican Presiden tial nominee can anticipate most or aU 
of these 35 electoral votes. Similarly virtually any moderate 
RepUblican Presidential nominee should carry the Upper 
New England States of Maine , New Hampsltire and Vermon!. 

A Republican ticket that swept the Heartland States , the 
Western Arid Zone , and Upper New England would win the 
White House by adding anyone of the following combina
tions: 

I) California 
2) New York 
3) New Jersey , Connecticut , Delaware 
4) Texas 
5) Washington , Oregon , Alaska, Hawaii , Oklahoma 
6) Kentucky , Maryland, Massachusetts 
7) Mississippi , LouiSiana , Oklahoma. 

A Republican sweep or near sweep of the Heartland States 
would place Carter in a virtually impossible situation. Not 
only would he have to hold on to his entire Deep South base , 
New York and Texas, he would also have to wrest California 
and New Jersey from the GOP. In addition , Carter would 
have to score a breakthrough in the Pacific Northwest. 

Which potential nominee would seem best equipped to run 
successfully on a Heartland Strategy? Perhaps this can be 
answered best by looking at the kinds of RepUblicans who 
have won handily in Heartland States in the last few years
James Thompson in Ill inois, William Milliken in Michigan , 
Richard Thornburgh in Pennsylvania , Lee Dreyfus in Wiscon
sin , Richard Lugar in Indiana , John Danforth in Missouri, 
Robert Ray in Iowa, David Durenberger in Minnesota and 
Howard Baker in Tennessee. Each of these Republicans is 
articulate , aggressive and fairly moderate in political phil
osophy. 

But whether or not he or she comes from one of the Heart
land Stales, the RepUblican Presidential nominee should 
epitomize these qualities. • 
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Addenda 
and Errata 

We certainly hope that you received your '78 Election 
Preview Issue before election day. The issue was mailed out 
two weeks before election day. But somehow, the Ripoll 
Forum , like most small magazines, appears to receive second 
class mail service in more ways than one when compared to 
Time or Newsweek. Those who received their Forums be
fore election day could have cleaned up on many election 
pools. As far as we can tell , the Forum predic tions~while 
hardly infallible- were more accurate than those of any 
ot her national publication. 

The Fomm predicted a GOP net gain of two Senate seats; 
Republicans actually gained three. The Forum predicted a 
net gain of five to seven governorships; the election saw a 
gain of six. The Forum projected tha t the GOP would 
"gain control of both houses of the state legislature in sev
eral states that will face critical reapportionment decisions in 
1981." DUs happened. Only in one area were our projec
tions too optimistic. Rather than registering a 15 to 25 seat 
gain in the House of Representatives as projected by our 
soothsayers, the GOP picked up a net of a dozen Congres
sional seats and the Nonvoting Delegate position to Congress 
from the Virgin Islands. 

For the benefit of those who were cover to cover readers of 
the last Forum. here are some results you may have missed 
in the national news coverage. In Delaware , Crusader Rabbit 
lost . The right to work refe rendum was beaten in Missouri 
as a major political effort by organized labor reve rsed the 
60-40 lead right to work forces initially forged in the polls. 

Even though Senator Jesse Helms raised six and a half mil
lion dollars to defeat Democrat John Ingram whom he out
spent 20·1 , the New Leadership Fund recently received a 
heart-rending plea to help eliminate the two hundred thou
sand dollar debt Helms' campaign faces. Oh, the perils of 
deficit financing! 

A little noticed result of Bill Brock's emphasis on state legi
slalive races: Republicans picked up a net of at least 62 
women legislators, Democrats gained a net of one. In gener
al , the election results were a tribute to Bill Brock's poli tical 
judgment and management. 

Our 50 state report had a few errors besides several predic
tions that were not borne out by the voters. In Florida , the 
Democratic nominee and successful candidate for the First 
District Congressional seat was Earl H UIIO, not Curtis Golden 
whom he defeated in tJle runoff. At least one Democrat 
has been re-clected to the Senate in Iowa history- fonner 
Senator Guy Gillette. 

In Pennsylvania, our proofreader at one spot promoted 
Frank Rizzo to Governor. Fortunately , the 2·1 defeat of the 
Rizzo-backed refrendum to amend the Philadelphia City 
Charter to permit Hizzoner to serve another term makes this 
nightmare seem even less probable . 
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In an interesting twist of fate most of those candidates whose 
names we misspelled o r garbled won. Fortunately, most of 
them were Republicans, including successful Congressional 
Can didates Newt Gingrich in Georgia, Ohio's Lyle Wilti ams, 
Daniel Crane in Illinois, and Ned Regan , who won the race 
for New York Sta te Com ptroller. Democrat Joe , not Joel , 
Fisher won re-election to Congress in Northern Virginia . 
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lew 
Hawkins Gore 

The 
Inflation Protection Plan 

by Hollis Colby 

O
ne frosty November afternoon as us o ld fellers was 
sellin' around Blodgett's General Store , up here in 
the Gore , a mighty distinguished-looking feller come 

in and se t down next to the potbelly stove. We was nacherly 
curious, and each of us silently cast about fo r some tactful 
way of laying bare his provenance . 

While we was lhinkin' away Luther Leach , too simple to be 
deviOUS, fixed the stranger straigh t in the eye and says. 
"You look like a mighty danged importan t feller to be warm
in ' yer feet at the stove here in ~Iawkins Gore, mister. Jest 
who might you be and what is yer business in these parts?" 
Sometime the direct approach is best , as Lu ther has often 
proved . 
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" I'm glad you asked that question," said the distinguished
looking gentleman , "because it gives me the opportunity to 
inform you simple rustics about the brilliant new plan 
President Jimmy Carter has inven ted to protect the workers 
of America from the ravages of infl ation." 

" You see ," he continued , " I am Dr. John Law Harley , and 
as it happens I am President Carter's chief advisor on econ
omic affairs. I am here in rural Vermont for a few days of 
hunting before returning to my portentous duties in Wash
ington , D.C., administering President Carter's brilliant new 
plan." 

"Gentlemen," Dr. John Law Harley continued , waking up 
Perley Farnham who had dozed off, "like all good Americans 
you are probably concerned about inflation." 

"Yes," says I , "the Cruelest Tax of All ." Can't say I didn 't 
remember somelhin ' from all them Republican speeches 
these past 50-60 years. 

"President Carter is about to acl boldly , in cooperation with 
an enthusiastic Democralic-conlrolled Congress"- at this 
point something suspiciously like a snicker was heard from 
several of those present- Uto protect the American worker 
against inflation. You see , if any group of workers holds 
it s wage and salary increases to seven percent , and inflation 
continues above that level , President Carter will send those 
workers a tax refund for the difference." 

"S'pos'n us old felle rs here was workin '," supposed Perley , 
" and we all got .$10,000 per annum. An s'pose we held our 
wage demands to a 7% increase , or to $10,700 for the next 
yea r. And suppose that meanwhile in flation had raged on
wards by anothe r say 10%. Do you mean to say that Presi
dent Jimmy Carter would send each and every one of us a 
nice Federal gov'mint check for .$300?" 

" Precisely right , sir ," replied Dr. Harley. "That way you'll 
be protected against erosion of your gains through excessive 
inflalion." 

"Now what if some member of our illustrious hypothetical 
group outdoes hisself in production that year," inquired 
Ebenezer. " Is he st uck at 7% along with the reg'lar sluff
offs?" 

"No I at all , my good man ," replied Dr. Harley. " The 7% 
ceiling is for the group as a whole. Within that group an in
dividual can make more, so long as someone else falls short 
of the 7%." 

"That should explain a lot of next year's fist fights," noted 
Elias. 

" What if a feller gets a promotion?" asked Lu ther. 

"11lat , sir, does not count as a pay raise , so long as it is a 
bona fide promotion and not simply a pay raise ," replied 
the learned Doctor . Luther di1 not seem entirely satisfied 
with this. 

Meanwhile Perley had been scribbling a bit on the back of 
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a Red Man pouch , and consulting his well-thumbed Statisti· 
cal Abstract of the U.S. " Lemme ask you this," he says. 
"Now if inflation marches along 'bout 10% a year, while all 
the workers is holding lheir wage and salary increases to 7%, 
the gov'mint will be paying out 3% of the wage base to work
ers as inflation compensation , ain't that right?" 

"Yes, sir , tha i is rigllt," replied the eminent scholar in our 
midst. 

"Naow I figures the private pay roll of this country to be 
sOllle $900 billion , three percentum of which is $30 bil
lion ," says Perley. "Where is our esteemed President J im
my Carter gonna lay his han ds on such an amount of 
money?" 

"Well , Sir," replied Dr. Ha rley , "that is a detail that awaits 
my concentrated allention upon my return 10 Washington, 
D.C. I have been researching where the government has been 
getting its money in the past , and at the moment it seems to 
me the easiest way to get it is just to print it up like we have 
been doing to the tune of S50 . 60 billion a yea r. As you 
may have heard , President Carter is committed to ge tting 
the deficit down to 530 billion next year. So if we do have 
to print another S30 billion to make ends meet under this 
bright new program, the deficit won't be any more than the 
$60 billion President Carter faced when he came into office 
in the first place." 

This arithmetical tour de force percolated slowly through the 
consciousness of us dumb old Vermont fa rme rs. Presently 
Ebenezer spoke up. 

" Dr. Harley, did you intimate that you was in these paris to 
do a little hunting?" 

"Yes, just a brief moment of relaxa tion before plunging back 
into lilY important duties for the President of the United 
States." 

"Waal ," says Ebenezer, " I have a bit of advice for you. 
Now that this story is out, if I was you I wouldn't get too far 
off in the woods by yourself during hunting season , if you 
know wha t I mean." 

The distinguished visitor stared blankly at the author of this 
advice, while the rest of the Hawkins Gore Historical , liter
ary , and Athletic Wagering Society nodded in solemn agree
ment. And Elias, our genial storekeeper, set about once again 
to mark up his price tags. • 

The National Women's Education Fund 
has published a Campaigll Workbook 
designed to assis t women seek ing public 
office. Anyone who needs a copy shou ld 
COil tact the Fund at 1532 16th St. , NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 
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House Elections: Slow Road Back 

Republicans made only minor gains in the U. S. House of 
Representatives in the 1978 election. The GOP captured 22 
seats [onnerly held by Democrats, including six seats held 
by 1974 Watergate Democrats, but lost ten ronnerly Repub
lican seats for a net gain of twelve seats. Expectations for 
large gains in Pennsylvania , California, Texas, New Jersey and 
In diana did not materialize, although a net of three sea ts in 
California, and two seats each in Pennsylvania and Texas was 
made. liowever, these gains barely outweighed the loss of 
two seals each in Michigan and Florida. 

Perhaps the most striking fact about th is election was the 
failure of strong Republican gubernatorial and senatorial 
candidates to provide coattails. As indicated in Table J , this 
situation prevailed nationwide. It is particularly evidenl in 
those states where the Party suffered its greatest losses in 
1974. In that year, Republicans lost 50 sea ts to the Demo· 
crats while gaining only 5 formerly Democratic sea ts. In the 
four intervening years, the Party has regained only seven of 
those seats plus the old Jerry Ford seat that had been ini
tially lost in a 1974 special election. Thus, of 54 seats lost 
in special elections or the general election in 1974, only eight 
are again RepUblican. 

RepUblicans have picked Up 26 other seats that were Demo· 
cratic in 1974 while losing II more Republican seats for a 
nct gain of IS. I-Iowever , few gains have been made in those 
states which were most heavily hit in 1974. TIlese states are: 
Indiana- loss of 5 seats; New Jersey- loss of 4 seats; New 
York- loss of 5 seats; Illinois- loss of 3 sea ts; Michigan
loss of 4 seats; and losses o f two seats each in North Caro
lina, Tennessee , Virginia and Wisconsin. 

As of today, Republicans have regained a net of two seats in 
Indiana; two seats in New Jersey; two seats in California; 
two seats in Ulinois; one seat in Wisconsin . The GOP has not 
recovered its seats in New York , Tennessee , North Carolina 
and Virginia. It has lost a net of one additional sea t in Mi
chigan . 

The nellosses were greatest in the traditional areas of Repub
lican st rength in the East and Middle West. Including the 
special elections of 1974, Republicans have suffered a nel 
loss of 16 seats in the East and 12 seats in the Midwest in 
the past four years. 

Thus in the East , as indicated by Table I , Democrats now 
hold a 79-38 advantage as compared to a 63-54 advantage as 
of January 1974 . In the Middle West , Democrats hold a 
64·54 advantage as compared to a 66-52 Republican edge 
in January 1974. RepUblicans now are only marginally bet
ter off in the East than in the South where the GOP holds 
30 percent of the House sea ts and continues roughly to hold 
its own (a net loss of 3 seats since January 1974 but a gain 
of 4 seats in 1978). 

While marginal gains are being made in the South these 
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gains are much more than offset by losses in the East and 
Middle West. A part of the problem is that of tailoring 
candidates to specific districts. Greater gains would be made 
in the East if more moderate candidates were nominated in 
swing districts. The one issue campaign of Kemp-Roth in 
particular did not seem to assist Republican House candi
dates th is year. 

However , there were some bright spots in individual vic lor
ies. There will be 36 new Republican Representatives , 
22 of whom took formerly Democratic seats. Pennsylvania 
has gained three mode rate Republicans- Bill Clinger, Don 
Ritter and Charles Dougherty . Jim Courte r in New Jersey 
was able to win back the seat held by Helen Meyner while 
Marge Roukema got 47 percent of the vote in her race 
against Democrat Andrew Maguire , and has indicated that 
she will take him on again in 1980. In New York , Bill Green 
retained his Manha ttan seat while Gary Lee replaced Repub
lican William Walsh of Syracuse and conservatives Gerald 
Solomon and Bill Carney won convincing victories. Olymp
ia Snowe of Maine was the only new Republica n woman 
member elected to the House. 

In the Middle West , the loss of Carry Brown and Elford 
Cederberg in Michigan was offset by the elections of Joel 
Deckard in Indiana , Toby Roth in Wisconsin , Tom Tauke in 
Iowa, and Lyle Williams in Ohio to formerly Democratic 
seats. Robert Davis in Michigan , Douglas Bereuter in Nebras
ka , Arlen Erdahl in Minnesota and James Sensenbrenner in 
Wisconsin replaced Republican incumbents. In the South, 
Larry Hopkins in Kentucky, Newt Gingrich in Georgia, Ed 
Bethune in Arkansas and Carroll Campbell in South Caro
lina won open Democratic seats, while Jon Hinson replaced 
his former boss Thad Cochran in Mississippi and Ron Paul 
and Tom Loeffle r won in Texas. 

In the West , Dick Cheney from Wyoming wilJ rejoin fellow 
Ford aide Loeffler in the I--Iouse, and there are seven new 
RepUblicans from California- three of whom (Norman Shum
way, Chip Pashayan and Dan Lungren) replaced Democratic 
incumbents. Maybe 1980 will lead to quantity as well as 
quality but it will require a conce ntrated effort to build 
up power in fo rmer bastions of strength. 

The enormous increase in advantages of incumbency in the 
last few years and the greate r ideological agility of Democra
tic incumbents make the GOP path back to a compet itive 
poSition in the House particularly arduous. If the Republi
can Party is to have a reasonable chance of capturing the 
House by 1984 it must: 

• run candidates who can appeal to an independent ticket 
spli tting constituency , 

• make st rong Presidential runs in 1980 and 1984 partic
ularly in the ortheast and Industrial Midwest , and 

• secure a fair break in redistricting following the 1980 
Census. 
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TABLE 1: Changes in U. S. House of Representatives Following 1978 Election 

STATE Before Election After Election Republican 
R 0 R 0 Change 

EAST 
Connecticut 4 2 5 1 111 
Delaware 0 1 0 1 0 
Maine 0 2 0 2 0 
Maryland 5· 3 6 2 111 
Massachusetts 10 2 10 2 0 
New Hampshire 1 1 1 1 0 
New Jersey 11 4 10 5 1 
New York 27 12 26 13 1 
Pennsylvania 17 8 15 10 2 
Rhode Island 2 0 2 0 0 
Vermont 0 1 0 1 0 
West Vi rginia 4 0 4 0 0 
TOTA L 8 1 36 79 38 2 

MIDDLE WEST 
Ill inois 12· 12 11 13 1 
Indiana 8 3 7 4 1 
Iowa 4 2 3 3 1 
Kansas 2 3 1 4 1 
Michigan 11 8 13 6 121 
Minnesota 4 4 4 4 0 
Missouri 8 2 8 2 0 
Nebraska 1 2 1 2 0 
Ohio 10 13 10 13 0 
Wisconsin 7 2 6 3 1 
TOTAL 67 51 64 54 3 

SOUTH 
Alabama 4 3 4 3 0 
Arkansas 3 1 2 2 1 
Florida 10 5 12 3 121 
Georgia 10 0 9 1 1 
Kentucky 5 2 4 3 1 
Louisiana· 5 3 5 3 0 
Mississippi 3 2 3 2 0 
North Carolina 9 2 9 2 0 
Oklahoma 5 1 5 1 0 
South Carolina 5 1 4 2 1 
Tennessee 5 3 5 3 0 
Texas 22 2 20 4 2 
Vi rginia 4 6 4 6 0 
TOT A L 90 3 1 86 35 4 

WEST 
Alaska 0 1 0 1 0 
Arizona 2 2 2 2 0 
California 29 14 · 26 17 3 
Colorado 3 2 3 2 0 
Hawaii 2 0 2 0 0 
Idaho 0 2 0 2 0 
Montana 1 1 1 1 0 
Nevada 1 0 1 0 0 
New Mexico 1 1 1 1 0 
North Dakota 0 1 0 1 0 
Oregon 4 0 4 0 0 
South Dakota 0 2 0 2 0 
Utah 1 1 1 1 0 
Washington 5 2 6 1 111 
Wyom ing 1 0 0 1 1 
TOTA L 50 29 47 32 3 

GRAND TOTAL 288* 147* 276 159 +12 

* Includes 2 Democratic seats (Maryland, I llinois) and one Republican seat (California) which were open but are here 
apport ioned to the Party which had previously held them and which in all three cases held them in 1978. 
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TAB LE 2: Changes Caused by 1978 Elections - New Republican Members 

TOTA L REPUBLICAN NEW MEMBERS ..... 36 
NEW REPUBLICAN SEATS ..... . . . . . . . .. 22 

DEFEATING DEMOCRATS (14) 
GAIN S 

LOST REPUBLICAN SEATS . ....• . •• .... 10 
NET REPUBLICAN SEATS .....•••••.... 12 

1) New Jersey - 13 ........... . . • . •... . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . James Courter (Meyner)-
2) New York - 29 . . . •. . . . . . . . • •. . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . Gerald Solomon (Pattison)· 
3) Pennsylvania - 4 ..............•......•.. .... • ......•..... Charles Dougherty (Eilberg) 
4) Pennsylvania - 15 ............ . ........ Donald Ritter (Rooney) 
5) Pennsylvania - 23 . . • • . . . . . . ... William Clinger (Ammerman) 
6) Indiana - 8 . . . . . ••..•• . . . ..•• . • • ..• • .. • ..•• .• • .. • ....... Joel Deckard (Cornwell)" 
7) Iowa - 2. . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . • . • . • . . . • . Tom Tauke (B louin) 
8) Kansas - 2 ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . James Jeff ries (Keys) 
9) Oh io - 19. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lyle Wi ll iams (Carney) 
10) Wisconsin - 8 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . Toby Roth (Cornell)-
11) California - 14 ....• .•• • . . ••..• • .• ..• • ..•• ..• •.• •. . .. Norman D. Shumway (McFal l ) 
12) Cal ifornia - 17 ... .. ... •. .. •. . • •.• ..•• ..•... . ..•...... Charles (Chip) Pashayan, Jr. (Krebs)* 
13) Cal ifornia - 34 ...................... • ......•................ Dan Lungren (Hannaford)-
14) Texas - 22 ................................•.................... Ron Paul (Gammage) 

TAKING OPEN DEMOCRATIC SEATS (8) 

1) New York - 1 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . . . . .• • . Bill Carney (Pike) 
2) Illinois - 22 .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . ....... Daniel Crane (Shipley) 
3) Arkansas - 2 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . .. Ed Bethune (Tucker) 
4) Georgia - 6 . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . • • . . • . . • • . • • . . • • . • . Newt Gingrich (Flynt) 
5) Kentucky - 6 . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . Larry Hopk ins (B reckenridge) 
6) South Carolina - 4 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Carroll Campbell, Jr. (Mann) 
7) Texas - 21 ... . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Tom Loeffler (Kreuger) 
B) Wyoming. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . Richard Cheney (Roncalio) 

REP LACING REPUBLICANS (14) 

1) Maine - 2 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . Olympia Snowe (Cohen) 
2) New York - 33 .. . . . . . . .....•......•......•...... •. ............ . . Gary Lee (Walsh) 
3) Kansas - 5 . . . . . . • • . . . . . • •.. . .. • ••. .. .•• ..•. .... Robert Whittaker (Skub itz) 
4) Michigan - 11 ......•. . . •.... .. .. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . Robert Davis (Ruppe) 
5) Minnesota - 1 . •..•• ..• •..• •. •..• • • .• ... •• .•• . • . .. . .......... Arlen Erdahl (Ouie) 
6) Nebraska - 1 . . . . . . • ..•. . .. • . . . .....• • . . . .. • • .. .. .•• .. . ..... Douglas Bereuter (Thone) 
7) Mississippi - 4 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . •• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Jon Hinson (Cochran) 
8) Cali fornia - 18 .. ... . .. ... ............ . • ......•..... . ........ William Thomas (Ketchum) 
9) Cal ifornia - 33 . . .......•... . ...• . . . .. • •... . ..•.•• . ....... Wayne Gr isham (Clawson) 
10) California - 37 .....•• . ••. ..• • . •• .• •.. • • • . ••.• •. .• •.•• ......... Jerry Lewis (Pettis) 
11 ) California - 39 ..... • .. • •... ..... . • . • ... .. • • .. • .. • . ..•..... William Dannemeyer (Wiggins) 
12) South Dakota - 1 ........• •.. .... • ...... • •... .. • • ..... • ......... Leo Thorsness (Pressler) 
13) Colorado - 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kenneth Kramer (Armstrong) 
14) Wisconsin - 9 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . James Sen~enbrenner (Kasten) 

LOSSES 
DEMOCRATS DEFEATING REPUBLICANS (5) 

1) Maryland - 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • .... .. .. . . Michael Barnes (Steers) 
2) Michigan - 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . Howard Wolpe (B rown) 
3) Michigan - 10 . . . • . • . . . . . • •..••.•• . •• . •.... Donald Atbosta (Cederberg) 
4) Florida - 12 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ••.•• . . •. •. ....... Edward Stack (Burke) 
5) Washington - 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•....... Mike Lowry (Cunningham) 

DEMOCRATS TAKING OPEN REPUBLICAN SEATS (5) 

1) Connecticut - 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • • . . • .. . • . . . Wi l liam Ratchford (Sarasin) 
2) New York - 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . ... Peter Peyser (Caputo) 
3) Pennsylvania - 25 ... . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . Eugene Atkinson (Myers) 
4) Ohio - 3. . ...................................... Tony P. Hall (Whalen) 
5) Florida - 9 ....................................................... Bill Nelson (F rey) 

"Ind icates winners over Democrats elected in 1974 in traditional Republican distr icts. 

As of November 30, it appears that House seat'll" 1 in South Dakota was won by Democrat Thomas Daschle rather than 
by Republican Leo Thorsness. This would reduce the net GOP House gain to 11 seats, and is not re f lected in these 
tables. 
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Republican Control 
of the Senate 

in 1981: 

A Pipe Dream 
ora 

Realistic Prospect? 

O
nly a few months ago, many political analysIs casually 
conceded Democratic control of Congress for the next 
couple of decades. The strong Republican showing in 

1978 in U. S. Senate races, however, gives the GOP a reason
able chance of taking control of that body in 1980. If the 
Republican Party captures the White House and of course the 
Vice Presidency in 1980 it should require only nine addi
tional seats to organize the U. S. Senate. This assumes no 
party switches between now and then as a result of death of 
incumbents. The GOP's magic number CQuld be reduced to 
eight if Virginia's Independent Senator Harry Byrd, Jr. cas t 
his lot with the Republicans. 

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the 1978 Senate reo 
sults was the almost total assertion of Republican supremacy 
in traditionally Republican states. The only traditionally 
Republican state in which the GOP lost a Senate race was Ne· 
braska, where tremendously popular conservative Demo· 
crat ic Governor J . J. Exon won the seat of retir ing Republi· 
can Senator Carl Curtis. Republican incumbents won handi· 
Iy in Idaho and Alaska, (which has recently assumed the 
status of a GOP stronghold), Alan Simpson won the Senate 
seat being vacated by Wyoming Republican Clifford Hansen, 
and Nancy Landon Kassebaum handily held on to James 
Pearson's Kansas seat. Moderate Republican Congressman 
William Cohen trounced his Democratic opponent, Maines's 
Democratic Senator William Hathaway, and South Dakota 
Congressman Larry Pressler captured by a huge margin the 
sea t now held by Democrat James Abourezk. The slende r 
victories of New Right Republicans Roger Jepsen in Iowa 
and Gordon Humphrey in New Hampshire break up the all
Democrat ic Senate delegations in two o f the GOP's tradi
tional strongholds. 

Republican fortunes were fairly bright in a cluster of norma]· 
Iy closely contested states. Mark Hatfield won a convincing 
re-election in Oregon, Charles Percy pulled out of a pouti· 
cal nosedive to paste his Democratic challenger Alex Seith, 
and Pete Domenici edged Democrat Toney Anaya in New 
Mexico. Republicans David Durenberger and Rudy Bosch
witz broke a long·time DFL lock on Minnesota's two Senate 
rseats. Congressman William Armstrong trounced Democra· 
tic Senator Floyd Haskell to reestablish a GOP base in this 
Rocky Mountain state. 
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The three Republican losses in closely contested states seem 
in significant degree self inflicted. Senator Edward Brooke's 
loss in Massachusetts was largely a result of his decision to 
seek a divorce before the 1978 election. Senator Robert 
Griffin's defeat was mostly a function of his on again off 
again candidacy and his uncharacteristic high absentee record 
right after he decided to hang up his political cleats. By all 
indications New Jersey's liberal Republican Senator Clif· 
ford Case could have defeated Democrat Bill Bradley. Had 
Case taken conservative Jeffrey Bell 's primary challenge more 
seriously, the GOP would have retained the Garden Slale 
seat. 

" It is quite early to establish a morning line on 1980, 
but at this point a GOP pickup of six seats seems probable , 
and a pickup of as many as ten seats seems conceivable ." 

This year Republicans did surprisingly well in traditionally 
Democratic Southern and Border States. Congressman Thad 
Cochran , a fairly moderate Mississippi Republican, captured 
the seat of retiring Democrat James Eastland. All five South· 
ern Republican Senate seats were at stake and the GOP suc· 
cessfully retained each one as Tennessee Senator Howard 
Baker, Texas Senator John Tower, South Carolina Senator 
Strom Thurmond and North Carolina Senator Jesse Helms 
won re-election, and John Warner held the seat of retiring 
Republican Senator William Scott. Republicans lost the 
Border State seat of cancer·stricken Oklahoma Senator Dew· 
ey Bartlett , but came within an eyelash of defeat ing West 
Virginia Democratic Senator Jennings Randolph. As some 
wags have suggested, Republican Arch Moore ran well among 
live voters but not quite strongly enough to offset the votes 
of West Virginia'a most traditional Democratic strongholds, 
its cemeteries. 

Incumbents and Current Outlook 

The eight to ten seal pickup necessary to enable Republicans 
to control the Senate seems attainable. Twenty fou r Demo
cratic scats are at stake as compared to only ten Republican 
seats. It is admittedly quite early to establish a morning line 
on 1980 Senate races. But at this pOint, a GOP pickup of 
six seats seems probable and a gain of as many as ten seals 
seems conceivable , particularly if the Republican Party cap· 
tures the White !-louse while running strongly in the Great 
Lakes Region. 

Donald Stewart (D) Alabama . Leans Democratic. Stewart 
should be favored for re-election if he can maintain suffi· 
cient distance from labor and come across as bullish on de· 
fense spending. 

Mike Gravel (0 ) Alaska. Leans RepUblican. Gravel would 
have been beaten in 1974 if a Bircher had not won the GOP 
primary. He may ye t bail himself out through his Alaska , 
Inc. scheme to parcel the state's mineral resources out to 
residents. Republicans, however, seem ascendant an d likely 
to nominate a more moderate challenger. 
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Barry Goldwater (R) Arizona. Leans Republican. Gold
water could probably win one last term if he chose to run. 
If he decides to retire , lively primaries are likely in both 
parties, with the ultimate outcome anyone's guess. 

Dale Bumpers (D) Arkansas. Safe Democratic . Although 
the GOP captured the second of Arkansas' fo ur House seats, 
Republicans don't seem strong enough to win a Senate race. 

Alan Cranston (D) California . Tossup. In both 1968 and 
1974 , Cranston enjoyed easy rides against exltemely conser
vative Republicans. Sta te Assemblyman Ken Maddy who 
mounted a strong campaign for the GOP gube rnatorial no
mination could garner the resources to defeat Cranston. 
Should Maddy win the GOP nomination he would seem to 
have an edge ove r the Democratic Senate Whip . 

Gory Hart (D) Colorado. Leans Democratic. Hart is more 
adept and telegenic than his coUeague , Floyd Haskell. Still , 
if Republicans can locate a strong challenger, Hart could 
face an uncomfortably close race. 

Abraham Ribicoff (D) Connecticut. Leans Democratic. 
If Ribicoff, a Connecticut institution , seeks re-election, 
he should be favored despite advancing age. A Ribicoff re
tirement could open Up a free·for-all and put this seat in 
the tossup category. 

Richord Stone (D) Florida . Leans Democra tic. Stone nar
rowly won election 10 this seat in 1974 thanks in large part 
to a strong run by an American Party candidate . Stone's 
strong championship of Israel and opposition to Castro has 
solidified his financial and electoral base in Dade County. 
Moreover, the 1978 elections have further solidified Demo
cratic control of Florida. 

Hemlan Talmadge (D) Georgia . Safe Democratic. Talmadge 
is anything but safe , but it is not clear whether he has more 
to fear from Georgia voters or the Justice Department . 
Should Talmadge's legal troubles prove devastating, he may 
choose not to run or may be beaten in the Democratic pri
mary . The Democratic nominee would still be strongly fa
vored particularly if Jimmy Carter is heading the Democratic 
ticket. Slender Republican hopes would seem to depend 
either on Talmadge's narrowly surviving the Democratic 
primary and facing further damaging developments or on the 
mounting of a serious black indepe ndent Senate candidacy 
such as that of Charles Evers this year. 

Daniel Inouye (0) Hawaii . Safe Democratic. Hawaii has 
become a Democratic stronghold in state elections and 
Inouye is the strongest of its Democratic officeholde rs. 

Frank Church (D) Idaho . Tossup. Church will be Chairman 
of the Foreign Relations Committee , bu t it is doubtful that 
this is a plus in Idaho. Church should be vulnerable in in
creasingly RepUblican Idaho unless the GOP bails him out by 
nominating a weak or fireea ling challenger. 

Ad lai Stevenson (D) Il linois. Tossup . Stevenson may be hurt 
by black resentment at the way he used his Senate Ethics 
Committee chairmanship to bloody Ed Brooke. Two po
tentially strong Republican challenge rs include Attorney 
General William Scott and Peoria Mayor Richard Carver, 
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incoming head of the U.S. Conference of Mayors. Thomp. 
son's presence on the GOP national ticket would be likely 
to tip this seat to the GOP. 

Birch Bayh (0) Indiana . Tossup. Bayh has squeaked 
through in the past against opponents of varying strength. 
Bayh would appear to be the underdog against Governor 
Otis Brown, one of the most popular Indiana politicians of 
the twentieth century. Even against o the r Republican 
challengers Bayh can anticipate a difficult race. 

John Culver (D) Iowa. Leans Republican. Culver's pOSition 
seems, if anything, shakier than Dick Clark's was going into 
the 1978 elections. Governor Robert Ray would seem a 
strong favo rite if he chose to run for the Senate. GOP Con
gressman James Leach would also seem to have an edge over 
Culve r. Inflation and fa nn concerns are likely to hurt Culver 
in Iowa in 1980 and to spill over on to the Democratic 
Se nate campaign . 

Robert Dole (R) Kansas. Leans Republican. Dole barely 
won re-election to his seat in 1974 when he suffered from 
guilt by association with Watergate . Dole's ch3mpionship 
of farm interests has strengthened his stand with the home 
folk s. He should win unless his Presiden tial perambulations 
spark some resentment that he is slighting home state inter
ests. 

Wendell Ford (D) Kentucky. Safe Democratic. Unless Ford 
makes some major misstep , Kentucky 's weakened GOP seems 
unlikely to defeat him. 

Russell Long (D) Louisiana . Safe Democratic. As long as 
Russell Long wants this sea t, he can have it. Republicans 
would stand a chance only if Long were to retire. 

Charles Mathias (R) Maryland . Leans RepUblican. As long 
as Mathias is the Republican nominee, tltis seat should stay 
in the Republican column . Mathias may face a se rious rigiH 
wing challenge. Such a challenge would assume kamikaze 
dimensions in Democratic trending Maryland. A strong Re
pUblican guberna torial ticket in 1978 gathered only 29 per
cent of the vote against a unified Democratic Party. M3thias 
would be strongly favored to beat any Democrat , but no 
other Republican would seem to have more than a remote 
chance of holding this seat. Conservative GOP Congressman 
Robert Bauman would have a chance of defeating Mathias in 
the primary , but the Eastern Shore Congressman would then 
be a prohibitive underdog against any likely Democrat. 

Thomas Eagleton (D) Missouri . Tossup . In 1974 Eagle ton 
won handily due to Waterga te, the Nixon pardon, and 
sy mpathy for his treatment by George McGovern in 1974. 
Eagle ton's volatile personality and cosmetic legislative stance 
have become more obvious. Former Governor Christophe r 
(Ki t) Bond would seem to stand at least an even chance of 
defeating Eagleton. Bond has the next year in which to de
cide whether to challenge Eagleton or to seek to oust Gover
nor Joseph Teasdale. 

Paul Laxalt (R) Nevada . Safe RepUblican. Laxalt won nar
rowly in 1974, but the articulate conserva tive spokesman has 
strengthened his position in increasingly Republican Nevada . 
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John Dwkin (D) New Hampshire. Lean s Republican . Dur
kin is perhaps the most vulnerable single Democratic incum
bent. Republicans should win this seat unless they nominate 
an even more cont roversial or abrasive challenger. 

Jacob Javits (R) New York. Tossup. Javits, one of New 
York 's most successful officeholders of the twentieth cen
tury , will be 76 in 1980 . Jf he retires, the scramble for the 
GOP nomination could include Henry Kissinger and Con
gressman Jack Kemp, Bruce Caputo and Hamilton Fish. 
Of these possible GOP nominees, only Kissinger would seem 
a strong favorite to defeat any Democrat. 

Robert Morgan (D) North Carolina. Leans Democratic. Jesse 
Helms requi red six and a half million dollars to barely hold 
on to his seat against a weak Democratic challenger. The 
1980 Republican nominee is not likely to be nearly so well 
funded . 

Mih an Young (R) North Dakota . Leans Republican. Con
gressman Mark Andrews is a strong favorite to win this seat 
for the GOP in 1980. 

John Glenn (0) Ohio. Safe Democratic. Aside from Inouye , 
Glenn is the safest non·Southern Democrat up for re-e lec tion 
in 1980. 

Henry Bellmon (R) Oklahoma. Leans Republican. Belhnon 
squeaked th rough in 1974, but that was hardly a banner 
Republican year. Bellmon should be able to hold on to this 
seat but it is doub tful that any other Republican could keep 
it in the GOP column. 

Robert Packwood (R) Oregon. Leans Republican. Pack· 
wood is one of the best campaigners and political o rganizers 
in the Senate . He should be favored even against a challenge 
from Portland's popular Democratic Mayor Neil Gold· 
schmidt. 

Richard Schweiker (R) Pennsylvania . . Tossup. Schweiker 
until 1976 was known for his nearly acrobatic skill at keep
ing his ear to the ground. In his flirtation with Reagan that 
year . Schweiker seriously misjudged his hold on Pennsyl
vania Republicans. By 1980 Schweiker will have had four 
years to recoup, but the would-be Veep has fractured his 
once solid ties to o rganized labor. If Schweiker plays ball 
wi th incoming Governor Richard Thornburgh, he may be 
able to forestall a serious primary challenge. There are so 
many imponderables that the crystal ball on this race is quite 
murky. 

Ernest Hollings (0) South Caroli na . Safe Democratic. Hol
lings appears to have a clear edge against any conceivable 
Republican challenger. 

Geroge McGovern (D) South Carolina. Leans RepUblican. 
McGovern's talk about a 1980 Presidential candidacy may be 
an implici t admission of his home state weakness. If Repub· 
Iicans nominate a candidate only half as attractive as Larry 
Pressler , they should pick up th is seat. 

Jake Gam (R) Dlah. Leans Republican. Gam has strength
ened his position since 1974. He should win, although 
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Democratic Congressman Gunn McKay, Governor Scott 
Matheson or fonner Governor Calvin Rampton could moun t 
a serious challenge . 

Patrick Leahy (D) Vennont . Tossup . Leahy could be beaten 
by Republican Congressman James Jeffords or Govern or 
Richard Snelling. Now that the Democrats have captured the 
lieutenant governorship a Snelling candidacy seems improb· 
able . 

Warren Magnuson (D) Washington. Tossup. "Maggie" will 
be 75 in 1980. He could be quite vulnerable to such Repub
lican challengers as former Governor Dan Evans or Attorney 
General Slade Gorton. Democra tic prospects, even sh ould 
Magnuson retire , may be hurt by a bitter primary not only 
for the Senate seat bu t also for the governorship held by 
Democrat Dixie Lee Ray. 

Gaylord Nelson (0) Wisconsin . Tossup. Nelson could be 
very vulnerable to Congressman William Steiger whose suc· 
cessrul capital gains rollback push has gained him much 
visibility and fundraising potential . Should Steiger choose 
not to oppose Nelson with whom he is personally quite 
friendl y, the liberal Democratic Senator would still no t be 
home free . In 1974 with virtually no financing and in the 
aftermath of Watergate and the Nixon pardon , 34 year old 
State Senator Thomas Petri got 37 percent of the vote 
against Nelson . Six years la ter, Pet ri who has developed a 
strong reputation in the State Senate, might put it all to
gethe r. 

RepUblicans stand a realistic chance of capturing in 1980 
as many as ten seats now held by Democrats. Meanwhile 
Republican losses are likely , ir anything, to be smaller Ulan 
in 1978. The likeliest outcome at this point would seem a 
net pickup of about six seats , leaving the GOP just a few 
seats short of Senate control. With some concerted effort , 
however, the GOP could conceivably score the gains neces
sary to control the Senate . 80th Republican moderates and 
conservatives have a seemingly identical interest in such 
a development. Republicans of all viewpoints might want to 
consider the follo wing: 

I) Foregoing primary challenges to incumbent Republican 
Senators who run well with their state 's electorate in current 
opinion polls. 

2) Recruiting the strongest possible challengers to oppose 
seemingly entrenched Democrats. 

3) Focusing party resources as much as possible on closely 
contested Senate seats. 

4) Persuading corporate PACs to reduce their inveslmenl in 
Democratic Senate incumbents. Once corporate PAC man
agers realize that RepUblicans have a realistic chance of 
securing control of the Senate , their COnlribution patterns 
might take on the more partisan pattern now found among 
labor PACs . 

At a minimum Republicans should enter 1981 in the strong· 
est position they have enjoyed in the Senate in two decades. 
With luck and some intelligent advance planning, they may 
exercise numerical control as well as domination on issues. 
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MarchesOnf 

The Philip Hart Senate Office Building now under construc
tion has sparked a minor furor in Congress. House 
members have turned a jealous eye at the plans calling 
for saunas, a rooftop dining room , a gymnasium, a tennis 
court and offices with 16-foot high ceilings. This is 
pretty heady sturr for a Senator and almost fit for an 
HEW Secretary. 

In its pre-labor Day adjournment haste the House did 
the unthlnkable- it voted down the funds needed to 
complete the third Senate office building. This was a 
seemingly unprecedented violation of the sacred princi
ple of comity- the notion that neither house of Congress 
should meddle in the other's business. 

In the middle of this imbroglio rode the Architect of the 
Capitol George White . White's new "Master Plan for the 
United States Capitol" assumes not only the comple. 
tion of the S 120 million plus Hart Building but also the 
eventual construction of fou r more Senate office build· 
ings and six House office buildings in addition to the 
three existing House office buildings. 

Some observers of Capitol Hill have hit upon an ingen · 
ious scheme which might obviate the need to follow the 
"Master Plan". If there is an inexorable law mandating 
growth of Congressional staff, perhaps we can save the 
taxpayers money by reducing the size of Congress. Is 
there any inherent reason each state should have two 
Senators instead of I? A Constitutional amendment 
could give us 50 Senators each serving three year terms. 
A similar reduction in the size of the House wouJd only 
slightly affect the power balance (Le. toward smaller 
states). 

It is quite doubtful that these innovations would com· 
mand either a simple legislative majority or a two· 
thirds Constitutional majority from Congress. Such 
changes could, however, be instituted by a Constitution· 
al Convention , an increasingly likely possibility if the 
Congressional royalists do not adopt more plebeian 
tastes. 

Another far out suggestion which might have some merit 
would call for the removal of air conditioning from the 
Congressional office buildings. In view of Washington's 
oppressive summer heat and huntidity this move would 
probably result in Congress going on recess before Mem· 
orial Day and returning after Labor Day. These abbre· 
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viated Congressional sessions and resulting lower volume 
of legisJation could save taxpayers tens of billions yearly. 

You may have been wondering why Jimmy Carter's Depart· 
ment of Labor is making so li ttle progress in reducing 
black teenage unemployment which is now hovering 
between 40 and 50 percent. The reason- they have far 
more important things to do. As Mike Causey of The 
Washington Post recently reported, the apparatchiks at 
Labor are striving migh tily to purge sexism from the 
English language. Although Carter's minions (perhaps 
peopieions would be a more appropriate phrase) have 
stripped the Manpower Adntinistration of its sexis t 
title, they have left the name of the Women's Bureau 
undisturbed. Perhaps they can not decide whether it 
should be renamed the Unisex Bureau or the Woper· 
daughte r's Division. 

While the Labeurocrats may not yet have their own 
house in order, they have not hesitated to impose their 
Newspeak on outside contractors preparing materials 
for Labor. Among the words that have been excised 
from this Bowdlerized English is "mankind". "Long. 
shoremen" has been transmuted to " longshore work· 
ers". The ultimate blasphemy is the personal pronoun 
"he", "she", "him", or " her". The Labor guidelines ad· 
monish contractors to avoid such sexist language. Per· 
haps this is the most lasting achievement of Carter's New 
Puritans. Not content merely to ban four letter words, 
they have created a whole new class of unprintables
the three letter word. 
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The Ascendancy of the Washington 

Lawyer and Lobbyist: An Unintended 

Result of Campaign Finance Reform 

by John C Topping. Jr. * 

Thanks in large part to post-Watergate campaign finance 
reforms, our political system has begun to undergo 
a profound transformation that may involve: 

I ) A dramatic shift of power from individual contributors 
scattered throughout the United States to a handful of Wash
ington lawyers, lobbyists. union officials. trade association 
executives and corporate government relations directors, 
most of whom work between 15th and 21st Streets, N, W., 
in Washington. D.C. 

There has been a dramatic shift of power 
from individual campaign contributors scattered 

th roughout the United States to a handful of 
Washington lawyers, lobbyists, union officials, trade 

association and corporate government relations 
executives, many of whom work in a six block area 

of d owntown Washington , 

2) Accompanyillg this concentration of campaign finallcing 
power in those controlling corporate and labor political 
action committees. a furth er fractiollatioll of our politics, 
Special interest PACs normally look at a very narrow sliver 
of a candidate's record e.g, his posi tion on maritime sub
sidies, steel imports, etc. Individual contributors on the 
othe r hand are much more inclined to look at the candidate's 
overall record. 

3) All ellormous strengthening ill the prospects that iI/cum
bem Members of Congress will be reelected. Special interest 
PACs are oriented IOward buying access, This means that 
they normally are far more inclined to seck marginal im
provement in their standing with a sitting Congressman than 
to support a challenger who stands at best a very outside 
chance of winning. Individual contributors are far more in
clined to contribute to challengers, Ninety fi ve percent o r 
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incumbent Representatives standing for reelect ion won this 
November; only a handful were beaten in primaries. 

4) A virtual freezing of insurgellt candidacies unless they are 
personally bankrolled. The 1968 Presidential candidacy of 
Eugene McCarthy and the 1972 campaign of George Mc
Govern could hardly have gotten off the launching pad had 
it not been for the generosity of such large contributors 
as Martin Peretz, Max Pa1evsky , and Stewart Mott. Today, 
these contributors would be hamstrung by the $1 thousand 
per individual contribution limitation. Special interest 
PACs which can make contributions in lots of up to $5 
thousand, are quite unlikely to support insurgent candida· 
cies either in the Presidential primaries or in Congressional 
races, 

5) Tile development of a system ill which mOllY illcumbcnt 
COllgressmen call nom/ally only be beaten by a milliol/aire 
or a celebrity. The enormous increase since 1974 in Congres
sional perquisi tes, e ,g. staff, stationery and newsletter funds, 
etc, has by some estimates given incumbents the equivalent 
of about S I ,2 million in campaign expenditures in the two 
years of a Congressional term. Rein forcing this publicly
funded constituency advantage is the propensity of PACs to 
support incumbents. To gain equivalent name recognition, 
challengers must either have it in thc fi rst place (i.e, be pro
fessional athletes , entertainers , etc .) or be willing to 'spend 
freel y to pu rchase it. Non-rich challengers are at a severe 
handicap. The $1 thousand per individual contributor 
limitation seve rely hinders their ability to gather the seed 
money to mount a credible campaign. PACs meanwhile 
are a particularly unlikely source of startup funding. An in 
cumbent who avoids personal scandal and tends to his con
stituency chores enjoys a huge headstart over any non <e
lebrity challenger of modest means. 

*This article was adapted from an address October 19. 1978 
to the Daniel Webster Legal Society of Dartmouth Col/ege 
by John C. Toppillg, Jr" President of the Ripon Society. 
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Of the fourteen incumbent Democratic Representatives de
feated this November, seven were running in strongly Re
publican districts and three others were tarred with scanda1. 
Of the five Republicans defeated, one- Burke (Fla.)- was a 
casualty of scandal , and two-Steers (Md .) and Cunningham 
(Wash.)- were running against strong Democrats in districts 
with either overwhelming Democratic registration or voting 
propensity . The two other defea ted Republican incum
bents- Brown and Cederberg (Mich .)- suffered from an im· 
pression of declining constituent services. The much grea ter 
vulnerability of Senators running for reelection seems due in 
substantial part to the relatively greater attractiveness of a 
Senate than a House seat to celebrity or millionaire chal· 
lengers, to the greater media allenlion to such races which 
counteracts the need for money. and to the propensity of 
voters to use such races to vote the rascals OUI. 

Campaign refomlers should recogni ze 
the mischief that many post-Wal'crgate 

remedics spawned. 

6) The solidification of Democratic hegemony in the House 
of Rcpreselltatilles. TIle above mentioned factors that 
strengthen incumbency reinforce the lock the Democratic 
Party now holds on the House. 

7) The furrher weakening of parry organization. With their 
new and growing access to special interest PACs, Congress
men are far less dependent than in the past on local party 
organizations to raise essential campaign funds. 

The cumulative effect of all of these developments has been 
detrimental from the viewpoin t of nearly everyone except 
Congressional incumbents, the persons who write campaign 
finance laws.! The explosion in importance of the special 
intere st PACs is a result of post-Watergate political reforms 
that hamstrung the so called fat cat, the large individual 
contributor, while leaving much more maneuvering room for 
more organized interests. 

There are seve ral potential cures for this disturbing turn of 
events. The most obvious possible cure is public campaign 
financing direct from the Federal Treasury. Yet , there seems 
a st rong possibility that this cu re might be even worre than 
the disease. Most public finance proposals are keyed to ob
servance of a spending limit by those receiving Treasury 
funds. 

1 A particularly instructive discussion of the refonns that 
ironically strengthened the power of the political action 
committees is provided in the October 1978 issue of n,e 
Washington Monthly as part of an examination of "The 
Politics of Selfishness" in an article by James North entitled 
"The Effect: The Growth of the Special Interests". Cor
porate and trade association PACs have sprung up this year at 
the rate of one a day and have become the source of tens 
of millions of dollars in cam paign funds. As North points 
out, there is enormous potential for further growth of PACs. 

November/December 1978 

Incumbents, the people who write campaign finance laws, 
would seem sorely tempted to set unnaturally low spending 
limits. Challengers normally require far greater expendi
tures than incumbents to neutralize the latter's considerable 
advantage of office. Many challengers miglll have to Opt out 
of the system, while incumbents would add Federal Treasury 
financing to their already su bstantial perquisites of oflice. 

Moreover, Treasury financing would even further reduce the 
dependence of Congressional candidates on party organiza
tions and constituency based fundraising. At the same time, 
it would do little to neutrali ... .e the advantage of a wealthy 
candidate who was willing 10 spend huge sums to win elec
tion . A far better approach toward a more competitive 
political system might include a blend of the following 
features: 

I) A lifting or elimination of the limit on individual political 
contributions together with the maintenance of existing 
limits on contributions by political ac tion committees. 

2) The enactment of legislation such as that sponsored by 
Senators Packwood and Moynihan 10 liberalize tax credits 
for small political contributions. 

3) The enactment of legislation providing Federal funding for 
voter pamphlets to each registered voter to be prepared by 
the Secretary of State or chief elections official for each 
jurisdiction. 

In the event Congress is unwilling to lift or eliminate the 
ceiling on individual contributions, it might consider two 
other vanants that would partially neutralize the advantage 
of wealthy candidates. One innovation would lift ceilings on 
all contributions to opponents of any candidate whose con
tributions or loans to his own campaign exceeded the 
existing individual contributor limit. A second variant , 
proposed by columnist David Broder, would permit candi· 
dates only to contribute to their own campaigns and not to 
loan funds. Otherwise as Broder suggests, a wealthy candi
date can spend freely to win an office and once having 
secured that office can use the power of incumbency to pay 
himself back. In such a situation the distinction between a 
campaign contribution and a bribe can become very blurred. 

Tax credit legislation would be designed to broaden the base 
of political giving. Individuals miglH be given tax credits of, 
for example, 80 percent of the first 5100 contributed and 40 
percent of the next 5 I 00. 

Oregon has a long and successful history of voter pamphlets 
setting forth information provided by candidates for many 
state and local offices. Fede ral funding could be provided 
for the institution of similar pamphlets for Federal offices in 
each state. The legislation could provide for the states 
to piggyback on this mailing by pro-ra ting costs of state and 
local offices. 

Variants such as those listed above seem desirable if we are to 
diversify and decentralize the base of campaign finance and 
to restore competitiveness to Federal elections. However , 
passage of such election law changes will require first that 
campaign reformers recognize the mischief that many post
Watergate remedies spawned. • 
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